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ADVERTISEMENT
Advertisement of Proiect Assistont- 7

Application are invited from the eligible candidates for the post of Project Assistant - 1(PA-1) for DST-SERB

funded SURE (State University Research Excellence) Grant, titled "Design of Smart Hand-Held Health Care

System and Pandemic Compliant lnfrastructure using lnternet of Things and Artificial tntelligence" tnterested
applicants should send application/CV giving details of all educational qualifications (10th level ,rnwar,-is),

experience, contact address, phone no, e-mail, and scanned copies of relevant educational documents .is a sir',gle

"Application for PA-1" within 10(ten) days from the date of publication of this advertisement. Shortlisted
candidates will be called/notified for interview through e-mail. Selection will be based on the performarrce of the
candidate in the interview.

sl.
No.

Post (Duration) No. of post Salary (RS.) Qualification
recognized Universities and lnstitut

L PA.1
(3 years)

01 20,OOOI- Graduation in relevant fields with minimun
Years experience. Diploma in engineer

technology in ECE may also apply.

Preference will be given to candidate,
experience in programming languages and

N.B.: (a) No campus accommodation will be available for the selected candidates. No TA/DA wi,l be paid

to the candidates for appearing in the test and interview.
(b) The post is purely temporary. The selected candidate will be selected initially for a period of

One year By looking at his / her progress the tenure may be extended to the 2nd and 3"r year

Sd/- Academic Registrar i/c
Gauhati University
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Memo.No.GU/uGc/Dsr-sERB suRE/1. Duttaf/ECE/ 20241 // ? t/- 3 I
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:

1. The Treasurer, G.U.

2. The Head, Deptt. of ECE, G.U.

3. Dq Lachit Dutta, P.l. Deptt. of ECE, G.U.

\Adn.website cell (with a request to upload the same)

5. Office file
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Academic Registrar i/c
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